
February 2003 Quotations

� A summary of the low bidders for all the optical blanks is as follows

Material Company Low Bid Expected

Fused Quartz Oken $ 13,650 $ 4,738

Fused Silica Dynasil $ 8,750 $ 25,081

CaF2 (low biref) Oken $ 47,320 $ 43,305

CaF2 (standard) Oken $ 37,760 $ 38,651

NaCl Hilger $ 4,275 $ 4,286

Total $ 111,755 $ 116,060

The fused silica bid looks good- it will be awarded.  We are somewhat concerned with the Oken
bids, because we are unfamiliar with the company.  The only astronomy-related vendor that has
dealt with Oken is Janos: they say they have received  good CaF2 from Oken.  We are getting
more information about this company.  If they are unacceptable for fused quartz, we do have a
bid from Heraeus at $19,164 which might be accepted.  However, note that the fused quartz is
about 10x more expensive than fused silica, and the only reason for using it is to minimize the
1.39: absorption feature for the future NIR beam.  A substantial savings ($10-$15K) would be
realized if we went back to fused silica.  Oken is the only acceptable bid for the CaF2.  If it is not
awarded to them, we would have to relieve the specifications and rebid, for a delay of at least 4-5
weeks; this is in the optical critical path.  These decisions must be made by 20 Feb.

� A preliminary quotation for the entire lens fabrication job has been received from Jay Kumler
at Coastal Optical:  $121,200, delivery 12 weeks ARO.  This compares to ~$160,000 for the
PDR estimates from Hilyard and Janos, with much longer deliveries.  It includes a proposed
optical null test for the asphere.  Correspondence with Harland Epps resulted in an enthusiastic
endorsement of Coastal for this sort of work.

� A preliminary quotation for the slitmask factor has been received from US Laser:  Two options
were presented, one meeting the current precision specification (uses a granite base and very
high precision XY stage), and one with a more standard table and stage
Very High Precision $137,945
High Precision $120,785
These are turn-key systems, with documentation, pre-delivery training, and a 12 month warranty.
Delivery is 3-4 months ARO. 




